Academic Programs and New Initiatives
Meeting #1
November 15, 2008
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Presidents Dining Room

Objective
- Introduce members of the Task Force to each other
- Present the Commission Gustavus 150 goals and process
- Initial discussion on the charge and scope before the Academic Programs and New Initiatives Task Force
- To begin reaching baseline understanding of current state, discuss desired future state, and identify gaps and questions to be answered

Welcome

Introductions

Overview of Commission Gustavus 150

Academic Programs and New Initiatives Charge and Background

Topic Area Discussion – Envisioning Gustavus in 2020

Wrap up
Welcome/Introductions – Becky from 9:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
Ask each person to give name
Connection to Gustavus
Last campus visit
What academic institutions have you attended or taught or significant involvement

Overview of Commission Gustavus 150 – Becky – 30 minutes
Power point of slides from training session will be ready to display.

Academic Programs Charge – Becky – 15 minutes
Review of charge as included in their binders

Overview of Gustavus/Overview of Academics – Mary – 60 Minutes (I have no idea how long you think this will take Mary!)
A broad look at Gustavus and academic background
Including questions?

Topics Discussion – Becky lead – 60 minutes